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Back in 2012 we
introduced our
Intelligently Green Plan
which set out more than
40 actions we would
take to help residents
and businesses cut their
energy consumption
and reduce carbon
emissions by 2020.
We are now working on a new plan,
which is due to be finalised early
next year. It will include a range of
recommendations including targets
to cut the district’s carbon emissions,
double the size of Wychavon’s low
carbon business sector, triple the
amount of energy generated from
renewable technology and further
reduce carbon emissions generated
by our own operations.

Residents’ Survey
More than 1,000 of you have told us what you
believe Wychavon should be focusing on as
part of this year’s Residents’ Survey.
For the first time Wychavon carried out its own survey rather than take part in
the traditional Worcestershire Viewpoint questionnaire. The survey ran during
September and the first week of October and asked a number of questions
ranging from how satisfied you are with our services, to how safe you feel in
your local area.
The full results will be available to view on our website www.wychavon.gov.uk
but here are a few highlights:
You also told us what your top
priorities were and the things you
wanted us to tackle most over the next
four years.

of you are satisfied
with the way we run
services

of you feel we provide
value for money

of you are satisfied
with Wychavon as a
place to live

of you agree we keep
residents informed
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What happens
now?
We are using the results to help
influence the new priorities we put into
our refreshed council strategy. This
sets out the main areas we will focus
our time, money and effort on over
the next four years and also takes into
account things the Government say
we must do, the views of councillors
and other evidence.
Keep up-to-date with
how our strategy is
progressing, take
part in consultations
and receive useful
tips on waste reduction and
recycling by signing up to our
email alerts service at
www.wychavon.gov.uk/emailalerts

Have your say on
SWDP Review sites
Time is running out to have
your say on proposals for
new housing, employment
and retail sites across
South Worcestershire.

On top of this, the document contains
plans for providing another 273
hectares of employment land to allow
for the growth of businesses and job
creation. Of this, 140 hectares have
been allocated within Wychavon.
Once the consultation closes,
planners will assess the comments
received and carry out further work
on the plan. The SWDP will then be
revised before the final consultation
document is published for further
comment in autumn 2020.

The Preferred Options document,
produced as part of the review of the
South Worcestershire Development
Plan (SWDP), sets out how a
Government requirement to build
another 14,000 new homes across
Malvern Hills District, Worcester City
and Wychavon by 2041 will be met.
This is on top of the need for 28,400
new homes by 2030, more than half of
which have already been built, set out
in the current plan.
A six week
public
consultation on
the proposals
began on 4
November
and is due to
end at 5pm
on Monday,
16 December
2019.

Planners have assessed more than
900 sites put forward for potential
development against a range of
technical criteria and have made a
series of recommendations about
the most sustainable locations. In
Wychavon these include:
• A new town at Worcestershire
Parkway delivering 5,000 homes
by 2041, with the potential for
another 5,000 after that
• A new town at Throckmorton
Airfield delivering 2,000 new
homes from 2030 with the
potential for further expansion in
the future
• Plans for 730 new homes at
Droitwich Spa, 213 in Evesham,
and 662 in Pershore
• More than 900 new homes
earmarked for villages across
Wychavon

The aim is then to submit the plan to
the Planing Inspectorate for public
examination in early 2021. If it passes
this stage we would seek to adopt the
plan in October or November 2021.
Once officially adopted the plan
will help determine future planning
applications.

More information

visit www.swdevelopmentplan.org
to view the proposals in full and
take part in the consultation
You can keep up-to-date
with the latest planning
news and receive the
weekly list of planning
applications submitted
and verified by signing up to our
planning e-newsletter at
www.wychavon.gov.uk/emailalerts

WYCHAVON
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Could you help end
mental health
discrimination?
One in four of us will experience
a mental health problem in our
lifetime yet there is still too often a
stigma attached to it.
Worcestershire Time to Change is looking for people
to sign up to become champions to campaign to end
mental health discrimination in their communities.
Champions run activities, get involved at events,
speak out about mental health and much more.

Funding of up to £500 is available for
champions with personal experience
of mental health problems to use to
run anti-stigma activity which sparks
conversations about mental health,
for example hosting stalls in shopping
centres, pub quizzes, sports events,
art and craft activities, dog walks, etc.
Being a champion is a flexible and
voluntary commitment. Champions
can do what they have time for, and
what they are comfortable doing.
For more information on getting
involved visit www.comfirst.org.uk/
worcestershire_time_to_change1 or
email timetochangeworcestershire@
comfirst.org.uk

Where to go if you
need support
Worcestershire Wellbeing
Hub
An information and signposting
service for adults experiencing low
mood, anxiety or stress visit
www.hacw.nhs.uk/wellbeinghub
or call 01905 766124.
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Worcestershire Healthy
Minds
Supports adults experiencing stress,
anxiety or low mood. Referrals can
be made by a GP or by yourself. Visit
www.hacw.nhs.uk/our-services/
healthy-minds/ or call the Wellbeing
Hub.

NHS Every Mind Matters
Provides support information including
a quiz to help you assess your mental
wellbeing and an action plan to help
improve your mental health. Visit
www.nhs.uk/oneyou/mental-health
If problems with your mental health
aren’t going away and are affecting
your daily life or causing you to feel
that life isn’t worth living, you’re
harming yourself or have thought
about self-harm, it’s important to tell
someone. You can call Samaritans for
free 24 hours a day on 116 123. If your
need is a life threatening emergency
dial 999.
Get regular advice and information
about improving your health and
wellbeing by signing up to our
e-newsletter service at
www.wychavon.gov.uk/emailalerts

Wychavon pledges to end
stigma of mental health in
the workplace
Wychavon has joined a growing
national campaign to end mental
health stigma in the workplace by
signing the Employer Time for
Change pledge.
More than 1,200 organisations
have now signed the pledge which
commits companies to carrying
out a series of actions including
introducing initiatives to support the
health and wellbeing of staff.
Wychavon has already produced
its own action plan to help tackle
the issue and has trained staff
in mental health first aid, carried
out awareness training with line
managers and introduced a Health
and Wellbeing Week, amongst other
things.
Other businesses are encouraged
to sign the pledge and help end
mental health stigma at work. Visit
www.time-to-change.org.uk/
get-involved/get-your-workplaceinvolved/employer-pledge to find
out more.

Judges go potty for
Wychavon’s Diamond loos

Rethink on gas
work plans for
Avon Meadows

Our public toilets are officially far from bog
standard after winning a clean sweep of top
honours in this year’s Loo of the Year Awards.
Judges went potty for our toilets,
giving seven of them platinum status
which used to be the highest award
available. However, this year a new
Diamond Award was introduced
recognising the highest standards of
cleanliness for babies, children and
those with specialist needs.
We are delighted to say three of our
toilets – St Andrew’s in Droitwich,
Viaduct Meadow in Evesham and
Church Close in Broadway – have
been given diamond status.
It is the best set of results Wychavon
has ever achieved in the competition
and follows significant investment in
and refurbishment of our lavatories.
This includes creating changing
places facilities in each town and
Broadway. These are specialist

changing areas for people with
profound and multiple learning
disabilities as well as other physical
disabilities such as Muscular
Dystrophy and Multiple Sclerosis. We
are busy improving the environmental
credentials of our loos by installing
solar panels to cut their energy usage.
We have also used technology to cut
water usage.

In our last edition we reported on
plans by Wales and West Utilities
to carry out essential work on
Avon Meadows in Pershore to
replace a damaged section of
underground gas pipe running
underneath the nature reserve.
Work was planned for spring/
summer and would have
involved significant damage to
the meadows. We are pleased
to report, following further
discussions, Wales and West
Utilities are now exploring
alternative ways to carry out the
work which will help protect the
reserve. We will release further
information when we have it.

At the time we went to
print we were waiting
to hear if our toilets
had won any national
awards. To find out if
we ended up flushed with success
sign up for our latest news
e-newsletter at www.wychavon.
gov.uk/emailalerts
WYCHAVON
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Uncovering the
hidden secrets of
our ancestors
A site of importance, a four thousand-yearold sauna or a Bronze Age meeting place?

Aidan Smyth, Wychavon’s
Archaeology and Planning Advisor,
said:

“This is the biggest burnt mound
we have ever found in Wychavon
and indeed the region and has
the potential to change the way
we think about them.

These are the questions
archaeologists are attempting to
answer having discovered a site in
Wychavon that could change our
understanding of our ancestors.
As part of the planning permission
granted for the Worcester 6 Business
Park near Junction 6 of the M5,
Wychavon required archaeologists
were allowed to explore the site as
they believed it could hold hidden
secrets.
They were proven correct. Months of
work has uncovered some significant
findings, including the biggest burnt
mound ever discovered in the West
Midlands region. Burnt mounds are
heaps of shattered stone and charcoal
that are known features of the Bronze
Age. The stones would be used in a
fire to generate heat and steam when
placed in water within troughs. There
are many theories about why they
were used, including for cooking,
bathing or processing animal hides.
6
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However, evidence found at the
Worcester 6 site has given weight
to a theory that has been growing
in popularity in recent years. This
suggests burnt mounds were used to
create Bronze Age sweathouses or
lodges – the period’s equivalent of a
sauna – and potentially were linked to
ritual activity.

“We believe there could have
been up to three sweat lodges
on the site. These were places
people would go to drink alcohol,
take some sort of mind altering
substance and have a good
time. There is possible ritual
significance to sweat lodges
as the Bronze Age was a
continuation of the ancestor cult
from the Neolithic period, with

the construction of monuments,
but also a reverence to the Earth
itself. Indeed some archaeologists
believe this was the period when
the Earth became the focus of
ritual belief.
“The fact there are so many
sweat lodges suggests this was
unlikely to have been used by
just one rich person or a single
family group. This was possibly
where people would gather from
the nearby settlements to mark
significant occasions such as
harvests.
“We also found a hollowed out
tree trunk which may have been
used as a timber lined trough
filled with water, which the heated
stones were dropped into to
generate the steam. The waste
stones would then be discarded
which again supports the theory
burnt mounds were used for this
purpose.”
The site of the excavation itself and
much of the surrounding area would
have been subject to seasonal
flooding during the Bronze and Iron
Ages. The dig revealed evidence
of a prehistoric stream known as a
palaeochannel. Hundreds of timbers
were also found and the pattern of
them suggests they formed crossings
or causeways that would have allowed

people to have accessed the burnt
mound area as well as provided the
water that produced the steam for the
sweat lodges.
The ritual placing of artefacts in water
was a well known practice during the
Bronze Age and was seen as a ‘gift to
the gods’. A series of metal detecting
surveys were carried out within the
site but sadly no metal artefacts were
found. However, at the end of a large
timber platform a broken spear was
unearthed. Other items discovered
included some prehistoric pottery at
the base of a felled tree and a piece
of tufa stone – a limestone that is
sometimes discovered in ‘special
places’.

settlements like a sort of Bronze
Age pub.
“Once we get the results of the
carbon dating we will be able to
tell the story of the site and it will
all start to make sense. At the
moment a lot of this is theoretical.
When we get the dates, theory
becomes fact.”

Aidan added:

“The fact that we haven’t found
more is interesting in itself as
special places or ritual sites are
often known to be clean sites.
“All the evidence points to this
being Bronze Age but the initial
evaluation of the site discovered
Iron Age timbers, so until we get
the results of the carbon dating
we won’t know for sure.
“The suggestion is this was a
significant site. What we don’t
know is was it somewhere people
gathered once a year for a special
occasion or ritual or did they meet
regularly to socialise from nearby

To keep up to date with all
the latest news from
Wychavon sign up
for our email alerts at
www.wychavon.gov.
uk/emailalerts
WYCHAVON
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Supporting the
victims of modern
slavery

Tens of thousands of people across the UK will spend this Christmas in fear
and misery as victims of modern slavery.
The Home Office estimates as many
as 13,000 people may be forced to
work as slaves and the number of
those affected is on the rise.
Modern slavery – also referred to as
human trafficking – often involves
targeting people in poverty overseas
by offering a seemingly good job in
the UK. The victim takes out a loan
from an agent to pay for recruitment
fees and the journey.
Once here the job and conditions are
not as promised. They are stripped
of their passport and told they need
to pay off the debt they owe before
they can leave. Violence or threats
are used against the victim and their
family in their home country to keep
them in line.
People living in Albania, Vietnam,
Nigeria, Romania and Poland are
most commonly targeted and forced
to work in industries including
agriculture, construction, hospitality
and car washes. Women and children
are often forced into sex work.
Wychavon is committed to playing
our part in helping to end modern
slavery by raising awareness of the
issue, how to spot potential victims
and encouraging people to report their
suspicions.
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That is why we have adopted the
Modern Slavery Statement as a sign
of our dedication to tackling this issue
and public commitment to ensure
modern slaves are never used in any
of the council’s activities or by our
suppliers.
We also pledge to continue to support
the police and other organisations in
cracking down on those responsible.

Signs someone may be a
victim of modern slavery
Victims of modern slavery will look
perfectly normal at first glance but
take a closer look and you may spot
one or more of the following signs:
• They appear to be under the control
of someone else and reluctant to
interact with others
• They do not have ID on them
• They have few personal belongings,
wear the same clothes every day or
wear unsuitable clothes for work
• They are not able to move around
freely
• They are reluctant to talk to
strangers or the authorities
• They appear frightened, withdrawn
or show signs of physical or
psychological abuse

• They are dropped off and collected
for work always in the same way,
especially at unusual times (ie very
early or late at night)

What to do if you believe
someone is a victim of
modern slavery
If you believe someone is a victim
of modern slavery, please do not
confront them. Instead inform the
authorities.
• Call the police on 101 or if it is a
life-threatening emergency 999
• Call Crimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111
• Report concerns about the
mistreatment of workers to the
Gangmasters and Labour Abuse
Authority on 0800 432 0804

Crackdown
on roadside
littering
Motorists are being
warned ‘if you toss it,
you’ll pay for it’ as part of
a crackdown on littering
from vehicles.
Wychavon is taking advantage of the
rise in the number of dash cams being
used on the district’s roads to take
action against people throwing their
rubbish out of their vehicles’ windows.
It is a significant problem which
blights main routes around our towns
and villages and contributes to the
£1.3million a year we spend keeping
our streets clean.
Dash cam footage has already been
used on two occasions to fine people

caught littering from vehicles and that
is expected to increase in the future.
Drivers in particular are being
warned to keep an eye on what their
passengers are doing, as if litter is
seen being thrown from their vehicle
and the culprit cannot be identified,
they will get the fine instead.
As an extra deterrent, the fine for
littering has also been increased from
£75 to £150. On top of enforcement
action, Wychavon has recently taken

part in an anti-roadside littering
campaign trial with Keep Britain Tidy,
aimed at encouraging people to do
the right thing and take their litter
home with them.
The scheme is part of Wychavon’s
three year anti-litter promise which has
also involved installing extra litter bins
at key locations, introducing Adopt a
Street and working with schools and
community groups.

More than 200 individuals and organisations have
now pledged to do their bit to keep Wychavon’s
streets clean by signing up to our Adopt a Street
volunteer litter picking scheme.

Adopt a
street
Sign ups pass
200 mark

Among those grabbing their litter
pickers and taking to the streets are the
children and staff at The De Montfort
School in Evesham. More than 120
Year 6 pupils were out and about
recently clearing the Four Pools Road
area of litter.

You can see a list of streets individuals
have adopted and organisations
supporting the scheme on our website
at www.wychavon.gov.uk/adopt-astreet as well as information about how
you can join.

Staff at Tesco, Morrisons and
McDonald’s in Evesham have also
signed up, along with 1st Bredon Cubs,
1st Crowle Scout Group, Hotelshop
UK in Droitwich and members of
Sparkles WI and the Bonkers Activities
Paddleboarding Club, who are helping
to clear up along the River Avon.
WYCHAVON
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More support for
rough sleepers

Earlier this year we brought together representatives from across the public,
housing, charitable and voluntary sectors to come up with a blueprint to
transform the way help is offered to those on the streets.
The Rough Sleeping Task and Finish
Group spent six months looking at
the key issues and has produced
a plan that focuses on delivering
improvements in six key areas:

Developing
affordable and
accessible
accommodation
Improving
information, advice
and guidance
Tackling welfare
related poverty
Access to
employment
Prevention
Raising public
awareness
10
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A new Homelessness Prevention
Service for single people and childless
couples has also been introduced. It
focuses on intervening earlier on to
prevent people from having to sleep
rough in the first place. A No Second
Night Out service will ensure people
new to the streets get assistance
straight away while a new cold
weather emergency shelter is being
provided in Evesham.

How you can help those
sleeping rough
If you see a rough
sleeper let us know so
we can offer help and
support.
You can tell us by
visiting
www.streetlink.
org.uk
01386 565020
(9am to 5pm)
01562 733180
(out of hours)

Take
action now

Helping the homeless is
not just for Christmas
Christmas is the time of year when our thoughts
turn to those less fortunate than ourselves,
particularly those who will mark the festive season
without a place to live.
But for Cath Woolford, Wychavon’s
Homeless Prevention Officer, tackling
homelessness is not something she
does just at Christmas but all year
round.
Cath’s role is to work with single
people and childless couples who are
at risk of losing their home. Often this is
through no fault of their own and will be
down to factors such as losing their job
or a relationship breakdown.
Ideally people get in touch with us
early on so Cath can offer support
with managing debts or issues such
as mental ill health, which may have
contributed to them being at risk of
becoming homeless.

“Sadly, some people struggle for
a long time before telling anyone
about it,” said Cath.
“Often, my job involves building a
relationship with someone so that
they trust you to help them. This is
never more the case, than my work
with those who sleep rough in our
district.”
However, helping someone who is
sleeping rough is often not as easy as
people may believe.

“There is usually a complex range
of circumstances and feelings
behind the person in front of you,”
Cath said.

“The first thing I want to do is to
get them off the street and into
a place of safety and support as
quickly as possible.
“One of the tougher bits of the role
is when someone doesn’t want the
help we can offer. Whilst of course
it is their choice, it is still tough if

they don’t feel they can accept
the emergency accommodation
available. When this happens, it
is about staying in touch with that
person to make sure they have the
support they need.”
One of those people who have had
their life changed thanks to the work
of Cath and the team is 54-year-old
Nora, who was found sleeping in a
derelict, boarded up property after
being evicted from her home. Despite
suffering from anxiety, depression
and panic attacks, as well as having
no heating or access to running
water, Nora refused an initial offer
of accommodation. However, she
did allow Cath to accompany her to
an emergency GP appointment and
accept help from the local Food Bank.
After five weeks of regular visits Nora
agreed to move into a hostel which
would also provide counselling to deal
with some of the issues which led to
her becoming homeless to start with.
Shortly after Cath received this text
message from Nora:

“Sleeping in a bed is incredible!
The swelling in my legs has
already started to go down too.
Can I thank you again for all the
kindnesses you’ve shown me I
very much appreciate them.”
So how does Cath sum up the
incredible job she and her colleagues
do every day?

“Varied and fulfilling,” she said.
“Every day is different in so many
ways but the common thread
throughout, is that each day has
the potential to make a difference
to someone’s life, and I love that.”

Action
on empty
homes
Our housing team
deals with more than
40,000 calls every year
on a range of issues.
While dealing with
homelessness is one
of their big challenges,
it is far from the only
thing they do.

Whether it’s taking action against
rogue landlords or helping deliver
affordable housing schemes, our
housing team are at the forefront of
helping some of the most vulnerable
people in Wychavon.
One area of the team’s work that
is often overlooked is their battle to
bring empty homes back into use.
Not only does this help increase
housing supply but it reduces the
risk of them falling into disrepair and
becoming a target for anti-social
behaviour. Some 75 empty homes
were brought back into use in
2018/19 alone.

More information

You can report an empty home in
your area online at www.wychavon.
gov.uk/empty-homes

WYCHAVON
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Evesham

Last month the district was faced
once again with a flooding emergency
Large parts of Wychavon were affected with dozens of roads impassable due
to flood water, schools were forced to close and homes and businesses were
under threat.
The River Avon reached its highest
level since the devastating floods of
2007.
Our staff were out supporting the
emergency services, checking on
residents, rehousing those who were
at risk and together with partners,
distributing more than 5,000 sandbags
to locations where they were most
needed.

Evesham
12
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Despite the best efforts of all those
involved, a number of properties
were still flooded and we are looking
to support them. Details were not
available at the time we went to print
but an announcement will be made
through the local press and our latest
news e-newsletter which you can
sign up to at www.wychavon.gov.uk/
emailalerts.

Broadway

With ground heavily saturated, there
are fears further rainfall over the winter
could trigger more flooding.
You can check if
you are at risk of
flooding and
sign up for
flood alerts
at https://
flood-warninginformation.service.gov.uk/
warnings. If you have not done
so already, we would advise you
to prepare a flood plan for your
household or business. This
provides a checklist of actions
for you to carry out before,
during and after a flood as well
as a place to keep essential
contact information together.
You will find a template available
to download at the above
website.

Mapping a new
future for our
town centres
Plans are being drawn up to help shape
the future of the district’s high streets.

So what could
our town centres
look like by
2030?
At the start of this year, councils
across South Worcestershire
held a retail seminar which heard
from a variety of experts on the
challenges facing high streets and
the opportunities for the future.
Among them was Jackie
Sadek, Chief Executive of UK
Regeneration, who was part of the
team that produced the Grimsey
Reviews - two landmark reports
that promoted a radical new
blueprint for high streets.
She told the seminar:

Wychavon is investing £150,000 to
create prospectuses for Droitwich,
Evesham and Pershore town centres,
which will be used to attract future
investment and influence development
proposals.

Riverside Shopping Centre. The good
news is Chase Commercial, owners
of the shopping centre, are working
on a wider redevelopment plan with a
planning application expected to be
submitted in the near future.

Members of Wychavon’s Town Centres
Advisory Panel, made up of councillors,
officers and co-opted individuals with
relevant expertise, are helping to draw
up the plans.

This will support their successful
revamp of Market Square which has
helped reinvigorate Evesham’s nighttime economy. The study also identified
the need for an additional health and
fitness facility and the potential for a
small-scale cinema in the town by 2029.

Panel members have carried out visits
to each town centre to identify key
issues and gather feedback from a
range of stakeholders.
The prospectuses are due to be
finalised and published next year.
A study of each town centre has
also been carried out to help inform
new policies to support high streets
as part of the South Worcestershire
Development Plan Review.
The study found that despite
challenging conditions for traders,
Droitwich and Pershore are performing
reasonably well when compared to the
national average, however, Evesham is
facing tougher challenges.
These include the threat from out of
town retail centres, traffic flow and
congestion as well as the decline of the

Pershore Town Centre is performing
better than average with the focus on
the need to increase footfall to the north
of the high street and maintaining its
range of independent and distinctive
traders.
In Droitwich, the study found the
town centre would benefit from more
leisure and shopping, including an
additional restaurant and café. Working
with the owner of the Raven Hotel
to help support its re-occupation or
redevelopment was also seen as key.
You can keep up-to-date
with this and other
developments by
signing up to our latest
news e-newsletter at
www.wychavon.gov.uk/emailalerts

“The tectonic plates of retail
are shifting and the future
of our town centres will not
be retail alone but a mix
of uses – leisure, health,
education and anything else
that will help attract footfall. It’s
about experiences, because
experiences can’t be bought
online.”
Numerous studies have been
published on the future of town
centres and their findings agree
on the following themes:
• There will be fewer retail shops
as the focus of town centres
switches to leisure, services,
arts, culture, events and
providing gathering places for
communities to enjoy shared
experiences
• There is a place for more
housing in town centres
• Traders need to adapt and
embrace shoppers’ shift to
online by ensuring they have a
competitive digital offering
• Business Rates need
reforming to help high street
traders compete with internet
companies
• Councils have a key role to play
in shaping the future of high
streets but need funding and
potentially new powers to do so

WYCHAVON
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Wychavon’s naughty and nice guide

to recycling and waste reduction this Christmas
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Santa’s Helpers
Additional ways to
reduce and reuse

Christmas trees
Real ones can be taken to
Household Recycling Centres (tip)
Food waste
Portion plan and
use up leftovers.
Visit www.lovefoodhatewaste.com
for tips
Clothing
If good quality donate them to a
charity shop or put them out for
collection with your black bin/sack
in a plastic bag and we will take
them to be reused or recycled
Unwanted toys/gifts
Donate them to a charity shop
Batteries
Put in a plastic bag and put them
on top of your black bin and we
will take them to be recycled

Help us record
ancient graffiti
used to ward off
evil spirits

Daisy wheel

An appeal is being
made to the public to
help record an ancient
form of graffiti believed
to have been used to
protect people from
evil.
Apotropaic marks – or witch marks
as they are also known – have been
discovered in many properties
throughout the country and our district
has more than its fair share.
As part of the planning process these
marks are recorded by archaeologists
and are being used to build up a
record of how superstitious previous
generations were.
Now, we are appealing for the public
to help us build a more accurate
picture of the use of these marks by
reporting potential sightings.

Concentric circles
and a daisy wheel
Apotropaic in Greek means averting
evil and our ancestors would often
carve such marks into timber
framing, infill panels and stonework
to ward off witches and evil spirits.
Popular hotspots for such carvings
were around windows, doors and
chimneys. The most commonly used
apotropaic marks are daisy wheels
– a circle with six internal petals –
interlocking circles, concentric circles
and intercutting Vs that appear to the
viewer as an M or W.
The custom dates back to the 13th
century but appears to have grown
in popularity during the 17th century.
Unsurprisingly it was most popular
during times of civil war and plague.

Scorch marks

Anyone who thinks they have spotted
a mark should email a picture to
Aidan Smyth, our Archaeology
and Planning Advisor, at
Aidan.Smyth@wychavon.gov.uk

A butterfly mark

Identifying apotropaic marks can
be difficult though as they are often
confused with marks carved into
timber by carpenters, tally marks in
barns used to keep a record of crops
and scorch marks designed to protect
buildings from fire.
Images courtesy of Shona Robson-Glyde
WYCHAVON
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Together we can
#SCRAPFLYTIPPING
A new campaign has
been launched to fight
back against people
illegally dumping
their waste across
the district and cut
clean up costs to the
taxpayer.
#SCRAPFLYTIPPING aims to
highlight how residents have a
key role to play in catching the
fraudsters and cowboys who
blight our area by leaving waste
across the countryside, rather than
disposing of it properly.
You may not realise it but you are
legally responsible for the waste you
produce, known as Duty of Care.
Even if you pay someone to take
waste away for you, if they then go
and dump it you can be fined up to
£400 or face prosecution in court.
About two thirds of the fly-tips
we deal with every year contain
household or garden waste. You
can play a big part in tackling fly
tipping by simply following the
SCRAP code:

More information
16
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Suspect all waste carriers.
Do not let anyone take your
waste away until you have
seen their waste carrier
licence.
Check the company’s
registration details on
the Environment Agency
website or by calling
03708 506 506.
Refuse any unexpected
offers to have your rubbish
taken away, particularly
from people offering the
service door to door.
Ask how your rubbish will
be disposed of and seek
evidence of this.

Paperwork must be
obtained. Get a proper
invoice, waste transfer
note or receipt, including
a description of the waste
being removed and the waste
carrier’s contact details.
We will continue to investigate every fly tip
where we believe there is a realistic chance
of finding evidence to support a prosecution
and take action to bring offenders to justice.
Visit www.wychavon.gov.uk/flytipping for
more information or to report fly tipping.

What about
businesses?
If you are a business then you also
have a legal duty to ensure your
waste is managed properly until it is
recycled or disposed of. You must
use a registered waste carrier or
register to carry your own waste and
keep the correct paperwork for two
years.
We offer a commercial recycling
and waste collection service to
help businesses meet their legal
obligations. Visit www.wychavon.
gov.uk/commercialwaste for more
information.

Donate your furniture
and help the planet
Did you know that by simply donating your used
furniture you could help someone in need and
contribute to saving the planet at the same time?
By donating pre-loved items you
are preventing carbon emissions by
reducing the need to manufacture
new products and preserving natural
resources. Just giving your used sofa
to a reuse shop could save 50kg of
CO2 alone.

rehoused after being homeless or are
at risk of being made homeless.

In Wychavon we have a long-standing
partnership with leading furniture
reuse charity Roundabout, based
at Blackminster Business Park near
Evesham.

In order to continue doing this though,
they are reliant on donations of good
quality, clean, reusable furniture from
Wychavon residents. Although based
in Evesham, the charity will collect
items from across the district.

Not only does the charity help keep
thousands of tonnes of furniture,
mattresses and other items from
ending up in landfill but they also
support individuals and families
we refer to them, who have been

In recognition of this work over the
last 25 years, the charity was recently
presented with the Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service.

More information

To find out more or to
arrange a collection visit
www.roundaboutevesham.org.uk
or call 01386 833030.

Keep the label on

other upholstered item
When you buy a new sofa or
on it which refers to the
it will have a fire safety label
e Safety) regulations 1988.
Furniture and Furnishing (Fir
they can look unsightly
Many people cut these off as
demning it to landfill as
but by doing so you are con
be accepted for reuse.
without the label, it will not

Inspiring
the future
workforce
Year 10 students from The De
Montfort School in Evesham
recently visited our offices
in Pershore to find out more
about the career opportunities
available in local government.
Pupils took a tour of various
departments and heard from staff
about how their career had started.
Tips were also given on interview
techniques.
The visit was part of Wychavon’s
efforts to raise awareness amongst
young people of the wide variety of
careers available to them.
Other businesses are being
encouraged to host their own
school visits. Anyone interested
in hosting one should email Sue
Owens, Wychavon’s Skills Officer,
at Sue.Owens@wychavon.gov.uk
WYCHAVON
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Who is watching
your neighbourhood?
Are you interested in helping to make
your area a safer place to live? If so,
then you may wish to join your local
Neighbourhood Watch or consider
setting one up if a scheme isn’t
available in your area.
Being part of Neighbourhood Watch
doesn’t mean you have to be a nosy
curtain twitcher, a vigilante or some
kind of have-a-go-hero. What it does
mean is you have the opportunity to
create a safer neighbourhood by:
• Raising awareness of when a crime
has happened
• Promoting and sharing crime
prevention measures to help stop
crime happening in the first place
and to protect yourselves and your
neighbours

• Supporting the police by helping
them gather information and local
knowledge to help catch criminals
that may be operating in your area
People living in Neighbourhood
Watch areas are less likely to be
burgled, become victims of anti-social
behaviour, environmental crime (such
as graffiti) and doorstep crime.
As well as forging close links with
the police, Neighbourhood Watch
schemes will also work with other

organisations such as South
Worcestershire Rural Community
Safety Partnership, Wychavon, Trading
Standards and the Fire and Rescue
Service.

on local schemes and help setting
up a Neighbourhood Watch in your
area is available by emailing
communitysafety@wychavon.gov.uk

New property marking service launched
Farms and businesses with large, difficult to move,
high value items can now book a free property marking
visit from Wychavon’s Community Safety Team.
Wychavon regularly carries out property
marking events at venues across the
district where residents are invited to
bring along valuables so they can be
protected.
Now we are extending the service
to include visits by appointment to
businesses, farms and community
groups to help protect machinery and
vehicles which are high in value and
attractive to thieves.
The idea was prompted by a
suggestion from Ian Baldry, Fladbury
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator,
who was contacted by residents who
were unable to transport large items to
scheduled property marking sessions.
18
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Evesham Golf Club was the first to
benefit from the new scheme and have
had a number of golf buggies, mowers
and green keeping equipment marked
with a highly visible lacquer that is
difficult to remove. This not only acts
as a deterrent to would-be thieves but
will make them easier to identify should
they be stolen.
Any businesses, farmers or groups
with high value, large items they would
like property marked should email
communitysafety@wychavon.gov.uk
to book an appointment.

More information

Don’t let
loan sharks
take a bite
out of you
Have you ever been
offered a cash loan?
Did they fail to give
you paperwork?
Did they add huge
amounts of interest
to your loan?
Have they threatened
you?
Are you scared of
people finding out?
Have they taken your
bank card, benefit
card, passport,
watch or other
valuables from you?

Can you recognise
a loan shark?
19

If you answered yes to any of those questions
then you could have borrowed money from
an illegal money lender, more commonly
known as a loan shark. You are not alone. It is
estimated across the UK 310,000 people are
in debt to illegal money lenders. We support
the work of the national Illegal Money Lending
Team to raise awareness of what loan sharks
are, support victims and direct people to safe
and legal alternatives.
If you suspect a loan shark you can report in confidence by calling
0300 555 2222, text 078600 22116 or use the online form at
www.stoploansharks.co.uk where you can also find more
information.
If your income is low, you have a poor credit rating or you only need
a small amount for a short period of time then there are alternatives
to loan sharks that are legal and safe.
One of them is to consider borrowing from a Credit Union. We
have partnered with Six Towns Credit Union which offers a range of
services including a Christmas savings account, low cost loans to
help with everyday expenses and essential appliances like fridges
and freezers. Visit www.sixtowns.co.uk for more information.

More information

If you need debt advice then seek help from Citizens Advice
South Worcestershire by calling the Adviceline on 03444 111303

Fam
ily
Guy

Carer
WYCHAVON
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